
The Dog Show 

Once there was a village named Henlow and  in this village was a dog named, Rosie. Rosie was 

a very talented dog. One morning in the newspaper was a dog show. Rosie Wanted to enter into 

the competition. 

 

Her owner Amanda put her in the show and Rosie was very happy. Moonshadow, her friend 

came over to see why Rosie was so happy and Rosie said that she will be in the dog show. 

Moonshadow was so happy for Rosie.  

 

Right away Rosie and Amanda went to work. Morning and night they practiced. Jumping up and 

down, through the hoop, up the ladder, down the ladder,  down the road and up up the hill and 

then down, around the weave poles and through the tunnel. Rosie is so tired but Amanda won't 

stop. She is determined to win. At last the day came and Rosie was so tired that she wanted 

freedom but Amanda said NO!  

 

It is now the day of the dog show and Rosie is so tired she could barely walk but she got there. 

Amanda dropped off Rosie at the hair salon for dog’s. The hairdressers name is Ava. Ava  is 

very kind and Ava said to Rosie “I can see you are very tired” and then she showed Rosie some 

Water and Rosie drank it and then Rosie felt better. Ava said “good as new” and walked away. 

so Ava did Rosie’s hair and Amanda drove Rosie to the dog show.  

 

When they arrived, the carpark was filled and dogs were everywhere. Big dogs, little dogs, 

medium dogs, super tiny dogs. So many dogs, you couldn’t even count them. They went to the 

counter and checked in. Rosie felt much better from the water, but her eyes were watering and 

her head was hurting and she felt like she could collapse at any minute. But she tried to ignore it 

and continue on. She really wanted Amanda to notice how uncomfortable she was, but her owner 

was too busy signing forms, talking to the other contestants and concerning herself so much with 

how Rosies coat looked, she didn’t even realize. Before Rosie knew it, everyone was moving 

around very quickly and getting in their places as the competition was about to begin.  

 



The Show had now begun. Rosie and Amanda stood in the spot they were to told to stand and 

waited patiently for their turn. All Rosie wanted to do was lay down and sleep. When she looked 

at Amanda, she saw how excited she was and how  much she moved around and was taking a lot 

of deep breaths. Rosie thought it would probably be best to just stay awake so she wouldn’t 

disappoint her.  It felt like hours before their turn was up, and the longer they stayed there, the 

more tired and in pain Rosie felt. 

 

It was now her turn to compete in the show. Rosie was kind of nervous and her legs felt shaky. 

She tried to keep them still and went out into the ring. Amanda went out to the middle of the 

ring, and Rosie went to her starting position. Suddenly the bell rang and it was Rosies time to 

run. The first thing to do is weave poles, she was halfway through and she fell down and she 

could not get up and she felt weak. Amanda came “over are you okay?”Amanda whispered 

softly. Rosie could not get up. They rushed Rosie to the Dogspital, Amanda felt mad at herself.  

 

That evening, Amanda sat with Rosie and said “ I am So so sorry, Rosie. I was so caught up in 

winning, that I did not think about you. You are more important than anything. I pushed you too 

hard, and I’m sorry.” Amanda then promised to never push her so hard again.  

 

A few weeks later, Rosie was back home and fully recovered. Amanda had just sat down on the 

couch with a newspaper. Rosie, was laying in her dog bed thinking of delicious dog treats. In the 

newspaper was another dog show. Amanda looked at Rosie and Rosie looked at Amanda. 

Amanda said “Do you want to do it?” Rosie nodded yes! “So let's do it.” Said Amanda. So they 

did the competition, only this time, Amanda did not put her own self first, but put Rosie first. In 

this change, they both found freedom in the joy of the competition. They also won first place! 

 

THE END! 

 


